
Instant savings with 
instant water & energy rebates
How much is your inefficient kitchen equipment costing you?

A rebate program application and all personal information listed in it is public record and will be made available to any member 
of the public who requests it. By signing a rebate program application, the applicant acknowledges that applicant has no privacy 
expectations to this information and waives any claim to such.

*Participation, eligibility and rebate amount vary depending on size and model.
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Start saving today! Visit sdge.com/InstantRebate

San Diego County Water Authority (SDCWA) 

and San Diego Gas & Electric® (SDG&E®) 

want to help you save water, energy and 

money. Eligible customers of both utilities 

can get combined INSTANT rebates for 

these water- and energy-saving products.

Ice Machines 
Up to $1,500 combined rebates* 
Upgrade to a new air-cooled 

commercial ice machine meeting 

ENERGY STAR® specifications. 

Make ice faster and more 

efficiently, while saving thousands 

of gallons of water per year.

Pre-Rinse Spray Valves 
Free! 
Requirements: New commercial-

grade PRSV with a maximum flow 

rate ≤ 1.07 gpm replaces a PRSV 

with a maximum flow rate of 1.20 

gpm for a spray force of > 5.0 ozf 

and ≤ 8.0 ozf; and as a new 

commercial-grade PRSV with a 

maximum flow rate ≤ 0.75 gpm 

replaces a PRSV with a maximum 

flow rate of 1.00 gpm for a spray 

force of < 5.0 ozf

Steam Cookers: Electric
$3,285 combined instant rebate*

Steam Cookers: Gas
$2,285 combined instant rebate*
Install an ENERGY STAR commercial 

electric or natural gas steam cooker 

and receive a money-saving rebate. 

New water-efficient, connectionless 

(pressureless) food steamers save 

thousands of gallons of water per 

year with an estimated 10-year 

lifespan. 

Faucet Aerators
Free! 
Replace a public lavatory faucet 

using 2.0 gpm or more with an 

EPA WaterSense device using 

1.0 gpm or less and start saving 

water today!

Get a complimentary energy assessment with SDG&E’s Business 

Energy Solutions program. Incentives are provided to qualifying 

commercial kitchen customers of both SDCWA and SDG&E and must 

be installed by the SDG&E-approved contractor.


